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Professional Experience
Mr. Jacky Lingyun HE has more than 20-year’s enriching professional experience, whose
major practicing areas include:
 Dispute resolution: civil and commercial litigations, commercial arbitrations, administrative
litigations, etc.;
 Governmental investigations and corporate investigations: antitrust investigations and
strategies, compliance investigations and strategies, other governmental investigations
and strategies, etc.;
 Daily corporate matters: foreign investment-related matters and corporate operationrelated matters, etc..
Mr. He has represented a variety of Chinese and foreign clients to successfully resolve a large
number of dispute resolution cases, including civil and commercial litigation cases, commercial
arbitration cases, administrative litigation cases, etc., before PRC courts at different levels in
different provinces and different arbitration commissions. These cases cover a wide range of
practicing areas, which mainly include, without limitation, foreign investment (including JVs and
WFOEs), equity transfer and equity interest, corporate governance, valuation adjustment,
insurance disputes, product liability, antitrust, anti-commercial bribery, securities-related
disputes and frauds, accounting and auditing liabilities, construction, real estates, intellectual
property rights, anti-unfair competition, financial leasing, loan and security interests,
international trade, letter of credit, consumer protection, advertisement production and release,
maritime, labor and employment, etc..
Meanwhile, Mr. He has enriching experience in handling antitrust investigations and crafting
strategies, conducting regulatory compliance investigations and crafting strategies, advising on
US FCPA-related matters, advising on various other governmental investigations and crafting
strategies, acting as a PRC legal expert in court hearing out of the jurisdiction of the PRC to
provide legal expert opinions, etc.. In addition, Mr. He has also successfully provided his topnotch legal services to a variety of foreign clients for their foreign investment-related matters in
the PRC and to a large number of Chinese and foreign clients for their corporate operationrelated matters.
As such, Mr. He has been recognized by the authoritative institute “Chambers Asia Pacific” as
“Dispute Resolution Leading Lawyer”: “Jacky He impresses with his practically flawless
communication and command of the English language. Clients find his work extremely
thorough and report wholly positive experiences with him.”
In addition, Mr. He has also been recognized by the authoritative institute “ALB” as 2016 Top
15 Litigators in China.
Education
LL.M., Law School, Columbia University, U.S., with the honor of “Harlan Fiske Stone Scholar”
LL.M., Law School, University of Manchester, U.K., with the honor of “Merit”
LL.B., Law School, Shanghai University of International Business and Economics, P.R.C., with
the honor of “Shanghai Excellent Graduate”
Professional Associations
Arbitrator of Shanghai International Economic and Trade Arbitration Commission (a.k.a.
Shanghai International Arbitration Center)
Member of All-China Bar Association
Member of Shanghai Bar Association
Admitted to the Bar of New York State, U.S.
Language Skills
Chinese (native) English (fluent)

